
1768 brass medal commemorating John Wilkes, 
member of Parliament from Middlesex, England. 
Obv: his fancy bust Rev: MAY TRUE BRITAINS 
ENJOY PROPERTY AND LIBERTY WITHOUT 
OPPRESSION Wilkes was an activist and reformer. 
This medal must have been struck by the same 
unknown manufacturers of the William Pitt 
halfpenny and farthing tokens. NGC VF 20 $197 

1792-1794 Kentucky Token Cent Lancaster edge 
VF 30 corroded and cleaned ...................... $157

1800 B-12 silver dollar AG/Fair, dig on reverse filled 
in with soldered plug, cleaned .................... $487

1806 B-3 silver quarter dollar Good, holed, various 
other damage .............................................. $97

Another 1806 barely identifiable, Poor, holed $57

1808 silver 4 reales from Spanish colonial mint 
Potosi, in what is now Bolivia, legal tender in USA 
for 50 cents until 1857 NGC AU 55 ........... $497
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Many New Purchases 

288-281 BC silver tetradrachm of Lysimachus, 
treasurer of Alexander the Great, and successor 
of Alexander ruling in Thrace and Asia Minor, Cius 
mint in Bithynia Obv: diademed and horned bust 
of Alexander the Great Rev: Athena armoured, 
enthroned and holding Nike and spear, shield 
below elbow VF ........................................... $677

340-241 BC silver stater, or didrachm from the 
Greek colony of Neapolis, now Naples Italy Obv: 
lovely bust of Greek Nymph, eagle behind, delta iota 
beneath, wreath in front Rev: man headed bull, Nike 
flying above, dolphin beneath VF fine style ..... $677

54 BC silver denarius from the Roman Republic 
by the moneyer Q. Pompeius Rufus Obv: bust 
of his paternal grandfather, also named Quintus 
Pompeius Rufus, who served as co-consul with 
Sulla in 88 BC Rev: bust of Sulla, his maternal 
grandfather, bare headed NGC XF ............. $2877 

51-52 AD bronze diobol of Claudius from Alexandria, 
Egypt, personal property of the emperor. Obv: his 
wreathed bust in fine style Rev: bust of river god 
Nilus, wreathed, cornucopiae behind, infant genie 
before, VF+ fine style, slightly irregular surfaces $277

132-135 AD silver zuz of the Bar Kochba war in 
Judaea Obv: bunch of grapes Rev: palm branch 
NGC MS*, ex: Jonathan K Kern coll .......... $3977

142 AD brass sestertius of Marcus Aurelius, as 
Caesar under Antoninus Pius Obv: bare headed 
bust of the young “Philosopher Emperor” Rev: jug 
and other implements of high priest NGC Abt Unc  
ex: Jonathan K Kern coll ............................ $3977

1825-1846 small coin silver sauce ladle? Unusual 
sheaf of wheat and sickle decoration raised 
on handle. Robert and William Wilson were a 
silversmith partnership working at 82 North 5th St, 
Philadelphia. “WL & EW” monogram engraved top 
of handle, 93 mm long choice VF .............. $147

  
1853-P gold dollar PCGS MS 62 PQ .......... $627
1862 Nov 21st 5¢ note for Jos. H. Riley, bookseller 

& stationer in Columbus, Ohio. Redeemable at 
Bartlit & Smith, Bankers well used Fine ..... $477

1882 Indian head cent EF+ reverse beautifully 
engraved with E and textured fields, with 
scalloped borders ....................................... $97

51%
1904 silver St Gallen, Switzerland shooting medal 

Obv: bear of city emblem waving flag Rev: Victory 
crowning best sharpshooter, cherub displaying 
target. Unc ................................................... $577 

32%
1995 Olympic 4 coin set in mint issued box with 

COA, gold torch runner, silver dollar Blind runner, 
silver dollar Gymnast, clad half basketball This is 
the rare Mint State set, very few ordered.  $977

2010 silver China 1 tr oz. Panda NGC MS 69 $77 
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246 AD billon (very low grade silver) tetradrachm 
of the Roman empress Otacilia Severa, wife of 
Philip I, at the Alexandria, Egypt mint. Ancient texts 
indicate that she studied under the bishop Eusibius 
of Alexandria, and that she was a practicing 
Christian. Her fate is unknown after her husband 
was killed in a coup. Obv: her diademed and 
draped bust Rev: eagle standing on thunderbolt, 
palm branch under wing, B=year 2 VF+ much more 
pleasing than usual ..................................... $177

430-440 AD gold half solidus of Theodosius II, 
co-emperor of the Romans, with his throne in 
Constantinople Obv: his diademed, jeweled and 
robed bust Rev: Victory (Angel) seated on cuirass, 
inscribing shield with XXX/XXXX, Christogram at 
her feet NGC MS (blazing luster) crimped (I think 
a bite to test softness of gold, which is very high 
purity) ........................................................... $1477

1725? Copper William & Mary English halfpenny 
planed off on reverse and engraved with armored 
figure in wooded landscape holding spear, all 
framed in intricate border. The feathered headdress 
makes me think this is a misinterpreted vision of an 
American Indian, but you decide for yourself VF $477

1716 brass calendar medal, north European 
production. From old Virginia collection, with 
notation “ found at the Capitol Building May 1881” 
It is unclear to me whether this is in Richmond or 
Washington, DC . Well worn Good ............ $297

1734 gold doubloon of 2 escudos, rough cob 
striking, Colombian mint of Santa Fe de Bogota. 
Very rare, readable 4 digit date! NGC AU 53 $3477
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